Interested in sports and applying your business education in the industry? Check out the resources below to explore and learn about the multitude of career paths that exist in this exciting field.

**ONLINE JOB/INTERNSHIP SEARCH & CAREER RESOURCES:**
- Sports Careerfinder
- Work In Sports.com
- Sports Networker.com/jobs-in-sports/
- Jobs in Minor League Baseball
- Careers in College Athletics

**INDUSTRY CONFERENCES:**
- MIT Sloan Sports Conference
- Wharton Sports Business Summit
- IUP Sports Business Conference
- Penn State Sports Business Conference

**OTHER RESOURCES:**
- 11th Annual VSB Business of Sports Conference Video
- Vault Guide to Sports Careers
- Join VSB Business in Entertainment Society
- NovaNetwork: VU Alumni Networking Platform
- LinkedIn Alumni Tool
- Professional Sports Leagues & Teams: MLB, NFL, NHL, NBA, MLS
- LinkedIn Groups: Sports Industry Network, Sports Careers by WorkInSports.com, etc.